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LmKAGE SUMMARY

Several changes in linkage. assignments were made in 1957. Early
in the year Dr. Harold Young kindly volunteered for an assignment, where-
upon the tf-Fw group was referred to him. When trisomic and linkage
tests (seeResearch Notes by Rick) indicated later in the year that tf
li~s in chromosome 7 (X,XII), it became apparent that Dr. Young and -
Dr.. Barham were assigned to the same chromosome. Dr. Barham then offered
to relinquish 7, so that Dr. Young could take full possession. As mani-
fest in his Research Note, Dr. Gilbert has complete mastery of the situa-
tion in chromosome 6 (:Y"). He has kindly agreed to take charge of this
chromosome. Several interesting groups -- 10 (VII), 4? (XI), IX, rv-sf --
are in the temporary care of Dr 0 Butler, but he will be glad to berelieved
by any energetic volunteers.

The new linkages reported in this Report together with all past data
of which we are aware have been consolidated in the revised maps on the
fonowing page. Most loci are pretty well determined b- :, others, including
those of Cf2 on 6 and several genes on 1, are slightly precarious. The
assistance of David Pratt in preparing this summary is gratefully acknow-
ledged.
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Revised Chromosome Map of Tomato
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RESEARCH~

Burdick. A. B. New mutants. The following new mutants, re-
covered from various irradiation

progenies, are described to the extent that present information will allow.
They are all good seedling mutants and therefore may be quite useful in ex-
panding the linkage map. Negative linkage results are given in-so-far as
they are known and one case of linkage is reported.

~25 anthoeyaninless-325. An anthocyaninless mutant entirely similar
to !!:and ~ in phenotype; produced in Red Cherry line QJ:$-by 18,000r X-ray
of seed; originally designated m-1; completely recessive with normal gametic

and zygotic viability; not allelic with M, al, or!!:. ~32~ has given the
following negative F21inkage tests (expected numbers for 1.ndependenceare
given in parentheses):

mo mott1ed-2. A recessive mottled chlorophyll type originally desig-

natedm-2; produce~ in Red Cherry line 018 by thermal neutron irradiation
(10 brs. of 8 x 10 Ntt/cm2/sec.) of dry seed; chlorotic spots are numerous
and quite small, the S1.ze being somewhat temperature dependent such that

mature plants in the field look distinctly yellow while those in the green-
house in winter look almost normal; seedling classification best at temper-

atures above 80° F.; gametic and zygotic viability normal; chronic doses of
gamma irradiation from 2 to 800r per day have no detectable effect on the

size or. frequency of chlorotic spots; acute X-irradiation of mo seed up to

40,00Or has no effect on the size or frequency of chlorotic spots in seed-

Gene Parental Classes Recombination Classes Linkae:e

39 1.3 172 20 None

(51.3) (51.3) (153.9) (17.1)

.£ 46 47 150 14 None
(48.2) (48.2) (144.6) (16.0)

!!;g 176 222 None

(174.1) (223.9)

iolo 21 156 72 45 None

(24.5) (147.0) (73.5) (49.0)

H 72 70 197 18 None
(66.9) (66.9) (200.8) (22.3)

g 42 56 141 18 None
(48.2) (48.2) (144.6) (16.0)

160 198 None
(156.7) (201.3)
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ling leaves so it appears that the gene ~ is stable although its phenotype
is that of a typical genetic instability. No linkage data.

nd netted. A recessive seedling mutation that produces severely at-
tenuated and chlorotic first leaves (although the cotyledons are normal)
with later leaves having chlorophyll concentrated around the veins (hence,
the name netted) and mature plant leaves almost normal; produced by 24000r
X-irradiation of 1. pimpinellifolium line 226 seed; originally called m-4;
normal zygotic and gametic viability. nd is a chromosome 10 gene having
given the following F2 linkage tests (expected numbers for independence
are in parentheses):

1::h 5 mottled-345. A dominant, homozygous lethal mutation that pro-
duces a4variety pf types of large leaf sectors particularly in the first
few leaves; sectors are infrequent, probably no more than one per leaf,

and range in size from a few cells to 20% of the leaf area; best class-
ified in the first two leaves; may be hard to detect in mature plants;
associated with only 33% transmission probably as a result of reduced ga-
metic viability; cytology unknown; originally calledm-163; gives the
following F2 linkage results adjusted for H.345 transmission (expected
numbers for independence in parentheses):

JE282 yellow-e:reen-282. A recessive seedling mutation producing a
chlorotic yellow-green plant under all usual conditions of greenhouse and
field culture; seedlings are etiolated with cotyledons standing more than
twice as high as normal plants; cotyledons chlorotic yellow-green also;
seedlings frail but mature plants vigorous; originally called m-19 and
produced in 1. pimpinellifolium line 215 by 36 hours of thermal neutron
irradiation (6.5 x 108 Nth/cm2/seco) of seed; normal gametic and zygotic
viability. No linkage data.

~333 yellow-e:reen-333. A recessive seedling mutation producing
chlorot1.c yellow-green plants under all usual field and greenhouse con-
di Hons; cotyledons are yellow-green, seedlings stunted and may die under
some conditions (probably short photoperiod and/or low temperature); mature
plants are fertile and only slightly reduced in vigor; leaves are somewhat

Parental Classes Recombination Classes Linkae:e

e 62 54 213 18 None

(65.1) (65.1) (195.2) (21.7)

\.[0 25 170 97 55 None
(28 .9 ) (173 . 5) (86.8) (57.8)

H 39 155 9 12 .lO;6.02

(13.4) (120.9 ) (40.3) (40.3)

Parental Classes Recombination Classes Linkage

e 147 22 88 56 None
(156.3) (26.1) (78.2) (52.1)

!!2 66 72 137 38 None
(69.5) (69.5) (138.9) (34.7)
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more deeply cut wit.\:tslightly curled edges giving a "ragged" appearance to

the plant; originally called m-123; produced in cadmium-pretreated, l5,OOOr
X-irradiated Kokomo seed; normal gametic and zygotic viability with the
possible exception noted above; gives the followi-~gF2 linkage results
(expected numbers for independence in parentheses):

Butler, Lo Greenstripe (~) The analysis of F2 data for 2
on chromosome1 (III). reveals no linkage with 13

. genes scattered among the dif-
ferent groups, but does give positive linkage results with both br and 1..

of group III. The crossover values are 37% with br and 45% with Z, which
indicate that it is probably between I and Q!l. A three-point backcross
is beingmade to confirmthis. The F2 data are:

~-z (coupling) 331+ + 114 + y 88gs + 54gs y

gs-br (repulsion) 80+ + 39 + br 37gs + 7gs br

J. W. Lesley sent me seed of
this mutant which he had named
and described as a chlorophyll

deficient type. This mutant grows well in the adult stage and under high
light conditions it is perfectly viable in the seedling stage. Under the
low light intensities and poor geminating conditions which we encounter
:L"lthe fall and winter, it behaves differently from any of the other known
types. Germination is retarded, the first au plants come up in eight days,
and the germination of the rest is spread over the next six weeks. The
hypocotyl in the au plants is 2 to 3 t:i1nesas long as the hypocotylon au+
plants in the same flat. -

Butler, Lo Linkage tests with
the aurea mutant (~) 0

The following l:inkage tests have been performed and indicate that
this mutant is probably in group III or V:

Gene ParentalClasses RecombinationClasses Linkage

c 35 33 . 93 7 None
(310" (31..5) (9405) (1005)

H 54 157 None
(5606) (169.9)

1 46 165 None
(56.6) (169.9)

d 36 90 None
(3105) (9405)

Repulsion segregations

Linkage
Tester + + + tester au + au tester chi square- -
aw 126 40 25 5 .33
d 129 37 26 4 .35
m 129 38 25 5 .33
r 137 46 37 13 .01
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Butler. L. Linkage tests with
the curly mottled mutant (em).

Curly mottled has fairly good
penetrance when grown under
normal light conditions, but in

many genotypic combinations under winter light conditions it is not ex-
pressed. The fruit-setting ability also varies greatly, some £mp1ants are
highly fruitful whilst others set no fruit at all.

The following linkage tests have been performed; no clear case of
linkage is shown although the chi squares marked with an asterisk do indi-
cate disturbed segregations.

Butler. L. Linkage tests with

the stamenless mutant (sll).

indi ca te linkage.

None of the following nine
crosses in the repulsion phase,
nor the coupling cross with j,

Tester

F2 segregations

.. tester sl.. sl tester.. +

d
br
sp

178
186
292

58
50
50

67
71

102

19
15
22

--- --

Tester .. + .. tester

br 519 254
c 458 129

pe 133 50
u 140 44
a 491 163

hl 746 389
mc 102 40

e 161 67
wf 102 40
pr 597 114

TGCReport No. 8 1958

Linkage
au tester chi square

152 20 31.6
117 43 .61

50 7 5.00
45 12 .17

125 31 1.36
263 73 23.1

40 6 4.17
40 13 .73
19 12 .70

153 32 .87

Repulsion segregations
Linkage

Tester .. + .. tester .£!!L:t cm tester chi square

d 1378 449 440 150 .36
r 325 103 80 36 2.30

br 242 131 84 26 8.75*
y 205 70 47 26 2.47
c 1325 385 447 107 2.12
a 560 176 157 58 .80

hl 611 185 166 93 9.60*
j 400 130 121 48 .99
1 739 222 246 77 .07

a1 389 119 125 30 089
nc 247 68 79 12 .99

e 243 72 80 11 3.43
gs 277 81 76 13 2.01



Plants from line 206 of 1.
pi:mpinellifolium were sub-
jected to gammairradiation
at Brookhaven National

Laporatory. Plants were placed at varying distances from the Cobalt
source for 3.5 hours. Pollen was taken from new flowers daily for 7 days
and germinated in a sucrose solution as described in an above report.

Chis con. J 0 A. The effect of .

gammaradiation on subsequent
germination of pollen.

GermiDation fell markedly during the 5th day following irradiation.
Lack of new flowers prevented the experiment from being continued past the
7th day. Percentages are based on counts exceeding 200 grains. Pollen
was considered germinated if the length of the tube exceeded the diameter
of the grain. The drop in germination after five days may be due to radia-
tion damage during the first mitotic division following meiosis in the
formation of the male gametophyte.

Chiscon. J 0 A. Pollen germination. A 25% sucrose solution contain-
ing 30 ppm boron as boric acid

crystals has been used as a dependable medium for germination of pollen
from line 206 of 1. pimPinellifo1ium. During a series of experiments,
freshly collected pollen was dusted with a :brush to the bottom of well
slides. A drop of the above solution was then placed on the pollen. A
lubri cant was applied to the outer rim of the wells and the wells were then
sealed with a cover slip. Kept at room temperature, pollen prepared with
proper technique averaged well above 80% germination within 3-4 hours. The
sucrose solution may be kept under refrigeration for future use, a1though
best results were obtained from freshly prepared solutions.

12m.Followine: Irradiation
Radiation
Dosage 1 2 3 4 5 5 6 7

Percentage

Control 92.3 91.3 92.0 96.0 82.4 86.1 85.6 98.1
1500 r. 93.7 87.6 87.1 94.0 -- - 89.3 69.5
2400 r. 84.1 88.7 87.6 95.2 75.4 15.2 29.0 29.8
4725 r. 87.0 89.1 85.4 92.3 49.1 22.4 0.0 27.3
6125 r. - 74.3 70.9 74.9 8.5 8.8 0.0
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The sterility of a mutant in

the tomato variety San l~rzano
results from both meiotic

asynapsis and extensive

chromatin degeneration in the pollen-mother-cells. In greater than ninety
per cent of the microsporocytes all chromatin degenerates similarly,

clumping or disappearing completely. Chromatin may also disintegrate
differentially, as is suggested by the frequent occurrence of microsporo-

cytes with less than the normal complement of chromosomes.

Clayberg. C. D. A highly
asynaptic mutant. (Part
of a Ph.D~ thesis)

Chromosome behavior of the asynaptic at meiosis resembles that reported

for complete asynaptics, but a low level of pairing is maintained throughout

prophase and metaphase. Since most cells have no paired chromosomes, pair-

ing is considerably less than that previously found in other asynaptic

tomatoes by Soost (1951). The unpaired chromosomes do not form a plate but

lie in a cammon spindle, which may elongate into a crescent shape, or more
strongly into a U-shape or even a circle. Dividing only rarely in the
first division, univalents are distributed randomly between two or more

nuclei. The second division usually is normal, although the chromatin has

disintegrated in most cells by this stage. Pollen abortion is complete,
and ovule fertility is much reduced.

Meiosis in asynaptic buds is initiated somewhat later than in normal
material.

If inheritance of the asynapsis is assumed to be determined by a

single recessive gene, a marked deficiency of asynaptic segregants occurs

in the F2 families. One such family, containing only one asynaptic in 29

plants, has been progeny tested. Eighteen of the progenies are segregat-
ing for asynapsis, closely fitting expectations for recessive monogenic
inheritance. But a homogeneity X2 test indicates that not all of these

progenies are segregating in the same proportion. Five are deficient in
asynaptic plants on the basis of a 3:1 ratio.

Inheritance of the asynapsis by two linked recessive duplicate factors

has also been tested. Calculations from F2 and F3 data using the maximum
likelihood method give a recombination value of 0.40 ~ 0.55 units. The

confidence limits of this estimate suggest that the two hypothesized genes
may also be unlinked.

The information available is not sufficient to distinguish between
mono- and digenic inheritance"

Limited results indicate that the asynapsis does not alter the

crossing-over rate, as tested in the W~ region"

Francis. F. J. Some observations

on pigment biosynthesis.
Evidence that the synthesis of

beta-carotene in maturing
Tangerine-type tomatoes could

not be formed by the Porter-Lincoln series was obtained by injecting
tomatoes with sodium acetate-l-C14. The radioactivity count for beta-
carotene was much higher than that for the preceding members of the series.

The C14 would only be incorporated into beta-carotene formed in the ripen-

ing process, not the carotene already formed in the green tomato~ conse-

quently the above conclusion is valid only for the beta-carotene produced
in the ripening process.
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Indirect evidence favoring a parallel rather than a sequential type syn-
thesis was obtained from a study of the effect of ma.turation on carotenoid
formation in Tangerine tomatoes. All the pigments accumulate at the same
time and there is no relative increase in the pigments at the end of the se-
quence. Further indirect evidence was obtained by infusing diphenylamine,
manni tol, beta-ionone and alpha-ionone into red tomatoes containing small
quantities of the compounds in the Porter-Lincoln scheme. Lycopene formation
was inhibited but the other members of the series do not accumulate. On the
other hand, the formation of beta-carotene was either unaffected or increased,
indicating that lycopene and beta-carotene are probably synthesized qy separ-
ate pathways.

Frazier. W. A.
to cracking.

The dry summers and wet falls in
tie stern Oregon permit rigorous
testing of tomatoes for resis-

tallce to cracking. In the 1957 season cracking data on many breeding lines
and varieties were secured. Lines were arbitrarily scored on a scale of
1-10, with 10 being most resistant. Readings were made October 13, after
two weeks of almost continuous li. ght rain. The most resistant breeding
lines or accessions are compared below with a few commonvarieties.

Resistance

There were 287 varieties and breeding lines in the test so that the
above represents only a few of the susceptible types. All of the most
resistant lines are included, however, shmdng that under conditions con-
ducive to extremely severe cracking there were relatively few with high
resistance and none were completely free of cracks.

Gilbert. J. C. Some linkage studies
with the Mi gene for resistance to
root knot..

Backcross tests with several

marker genes have shown inde-
pendent segregation of Hi and
.!, ~, 1, aI, ;,y,Handy. The

gene tr segregated independently of Mi.in an F2 test. Backcross seedling

Cracking Cracking
Varietv or Line Index Variet:;! or Line Index

OSC284 (Wide calyx) 8 OSC322 6
OSC373 (Wide calyx) 7 OSC351 6
PIlSO, 725 7 T-145 (Fl of two crack
OSC344 (dwarf) 7 resistant lines) 6
T-150 (Fl of two crack OSC311 6

resistant lines) 7 OSC251 (Wide calyx) 6
OSC263 (dwarf) 7 T-120 (Fl of two crack
OSC405 (Wide calyx) 6 resistant lines) 6
Campbell 54 6 Calcross Hybrid 3
T-l21 (Fl of two crack PeDnheart 3

resistant lines) 6 Victor 4
OSC 262 6 Kokomo 5
SVBL2924-4-A-l-A Glamour 4

(Accession 2620) 6 Bay State 4
OSC250 (Wide calyx) 6 Big Early Hybrid 3
Valiant 2 Early Chatham 3
Firesteel 3 Queens 4
Si cu.">C 4
Stokesdale 2
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l.ests wi.th Hi and .£ shewed linkage w1.th recombination values of 35.2%, 41.2%,
38.0% and 40~3% in foux trials involving 227, 188, 137 and 171 plants re-
spectively. Four mature plant backcross tests totaling 952 plants produced
recombination figures of 39.1%, 41.2%, 44.2% and 44.0% between Mi. and .£.
The p1antings which appeared most satisfactory from the standpoint of uni-
form survival of all classes were those which yielded recombination values
between 39 and 41%. The low value of 35.2% came from a test in which the
11! gene was derived from lIES 4245 whereas all the others used lIES 5295 as
the resistant parent. These two p1alltS were quite different in that 4245
was an MiMi.line established at the second backcross level from the orig-
inal esculentum x peruvianum cross while 5295 was an ~ line established
at the fifth backcross level.

Mi.-yv linkage (lIES 5295 x LA 304) F
The results of the above tests woul~ seem to place this gene for root

knot resistance in linkage group IiT. If so, Rick's 1a mutant also falls in
this group since it appears to be very closely linked with Mi.. It was
found that the y.:!+ and "X:!.seedlings could not be grown together very long
over strong root knot inoculum as the ~ class simply disappeared in a
few weeks. An early separation of the zy+ and 1! seedlings produced satis-
factory tests, however. In one trial, where only the I! I! segregates were
retained, 51 out of 54 I:!. seedlings were heavily galled after a six-week
exposure to root knot. Eventually only one of the 54 proved to be resis-
tant. A second F2 coupling test yielded the following:

Root Knot
Resistant

Root Knot
Susceptible

yv~
yv yv

587
2

6
158

Because of the viability problem in tests involving exposure of seed-
lings to root knot (which greatly increases the susceptibility of the
Mi+l~+ plants to damping off under some conditions) the writer would pre-
fer recombination figures from backcross rather than F2 tests. This will
be attempted when seed is available.

3-point linkage tests with .£, §E, Hi.
A total of 952 plants of (5295x LA 13) x LA 336 were exposed to root

knot in four plantings and examined as mature or nearly mature plants.
~ 336, received from Co r-1. Rick is ~ .££ }fi.+t1i+ while the F1 was Hi §E
.£T/}fi+ ~+.£. lIES 5295 is a highly determinate, root knot resistant line
while its Fl with Rick's LA 13 was a vigoroils, indeterminate plant. The
chara~rs were not difficult to read, with very few exceptions, since
several branches per plant were available for study. The writer is quite
familiar with the parental material and has more confidence in the accuracy
of the sp-c data than anything else in this series of tests. Only 17
crossovers between .£ and §E were found in the 952 plants. Three plants
were questionable and appeared to be quite intermediate in the ~ §E+
character. They are not included in the data. The four tests gave re-
combination values between .£ and .§£ of 203%, 206%,1.3%, and 1. 7%. The
last two tests were of 310 and 354 plants each, grown in the field to full
maturity. Of the 17 m2-'£ crossovers found, there were eleven which re-
tained the parental combinations at the .2;2-Mi loci and six at the .£-Mi.
loci. .A1though these numbers are too small to throw much light on the
relative position of .£, ~ and Mi., they suggest the possibility of close
linkage between Hi and ~ if the gene order is .£-~-l!ho Since we don't
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have CladosPorium ful~, or leaf mold disease, in Hawaii, the Hi-Cf2 sit-
uation should ~e tested elsewhere. Although two additional genes have
apparently been placed in linkage group IV from these tests in Hawaii, the
gap between the .£-§]group and the J:!-Migroup is still to large and addi-
tional genes are needed to map this areac

The mutant sl has yellow petals,

is cross fertile, and when

grown in Indiana under summer

and winter conditions, has

never produced anthers with viable pollen. The mutant~ differs from .§!in that it has a vestigial development of the anthers occasionally
flowers are found with anthers that contain viable' pollen. Male-sterile

!l; is similar to ~, but anther development and the production of viable
pO.Llen appear to be greater. Under winter conditions in the greenhouse,

practically all of the flowers of ~! have normal appearing anthers with

abundant pollen, particularly when tHe plants are old; otherwise it is

similar to s13. The mutant s15 is similar to ~ in that anther production
is practically nil, but differs in that it has sepal-like petals, and is

highly sterile.

Each of the mutants, when crossed with normal fertile Pritchard, pro-

duced Fl plants \dth normal flowers. Segregations in F;2 and backcross
progenies indicated that each mutation was conditioned by a single recess-

ive gene.

The next step was to see if the mutations were controlled by the same

or different genes. Some of the results of the testcrosses between these
fi ve mutants are presented in Table 1.

Hafen. L. and Eo C. Stevens..Q!!.

Preliminary studies of five
stamenless mutants.

Table 1. Summary of segregations obtained from'crosses made
to test identity of tomato mutants.

* F denotes a fertile plant; IF, an,',incompletely-fertile
one; S, a sterile plant with no anthers.

The sterile plants in the testcross ~ x (s15 x Pritchard) contained
no anthers and the petal color was yellowish green, intermediate between

the yellow petal color of sl and the green color of ~5. Our first impres-

sion of the results of the crosses of s12' s13, and s14 by (s15 x Pritchard)
was to classify the incompletely-fertile plants as sterile even though

anther development was greater than in the original mutants. However,

upon selfing these incompletely-fertile plants from the three testcrosses,
incompletely-fertile and sterile plants in a 2:1:1 ratio were obtained.

Selfing of plants classified as normal gave segregations in a ratio of 3
fertile:l,sterile~ The incompletely-fertile plants, therefore, were heter-
zygous for the two male-sterility factors.

The results of the six testcrossesbetween sl, s12, s13, and s14

Mutant (s15 x Pritchard) s14 sl s12- *-
sl 38F, 365 l81F 26IF 641F
s12 l6F, 14IF 59IF 40IF

§13 20F, 16IF 46IF

]14 37F, 28IF

s15
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(crosses can be made without the use of the Fl because 51<, 513, and 51
occasionally produce f1o~~rs that contain one or more anthers w~th viabfe

pollen) gave Fl plants that were incompletely fertile; anther development
defini tely was greater than in each mutant. Seed of these Fl plants has
been saved and will be planted in the field in 1958.

We have rejected the hypothesis that different genes determine male

sterility in each case and any two of them in heterozygous condition inter-
act to interfere with normal anther production, because true breeding nor-

mal fertile lines were not obtained in the F3 generation. The hypothesis
being tested at the present time to explain the interrelationship of the
mutants is that the genes are members of an allelic series, and when any
two of them are present in heterozygous condition, they somehow complement
each other to produce anthers. Our preliminary studies support this

hypothesis.

Hafen. L. and E. C. Ste-..renson.
Stamenless mutants as female

parents in the production of

FI hybrid seed.

The sl and other stamenless

tomato mutants are well suited

to the production of hybrid

tomato seed by hand pollin-
ation because emasculation is

unnecessary and the stigma is fully exposed. However, several plant
breeders have reported that they have discarded their program of incor-

porating the stamenless condition into the female paremt "0£ ~ "good, hybrid

combination because the fruit quality of the Fl was inferior to that pro-
duced when the fertile variety was the female parent.

The expression of the stamerJ.1.esscharacter in the mutants is extremely

variable. The environment, genetic constitution of a given plant, and the

interactions between the two factors affect greatly the final expression

of the male-sterility gene in the hybrid plants.
Through a backcross breeding program, we now have several male-sterile

sl Chio WR3 Globe lines. Between lines and \d thin individual plants in the

different lines, there is a difference in the quality of the fruit of the

Fl hybrids. Certain lines produce fruit on hybrid plants that is rough and
irregular; other lines produce some fruit on individual plants that is in-

ferior in quality while the rest of the fruit on these plants is good.
Also there are instances where all plants in a given line and individual

plants within lines produce Fl fruits that appear as good as that found on

Fl plants when fertile Ohio WR3 Globe is used as the female. When such
p~ants or lines are found, it is suggested that they be multiplied asex-
ually by rooting stem cuttings in sando By this means large numbers of
plants can be obtained which can be used as females in the production of

hybrid seed. This method offers the possibility of using the stamenless

strain in the production of Fl hybrid tomatoes that are as good in fruit
quality as those produced when the fertile variety is used as the female
parent. .

Hafen. L. and E. C. Stevensono
Studies of the sideshootless

mutant, Iso

The sideshootless mutant, when
crossed with normal fertile

Ohio WR3 Globe and 1.fi.chigan

State Forcing, produced Fl
plants with normal flowers and normal sideshoot development. Segregations

in F2 and backcross progenies gave a poor fit to a 3:1 and a 1:1 ratio

respectively. Two plants in a large field planting in 1957 were found that

had corolla-less flowers and sideshoots; in previous populations corolla-
less flowers were always found to be associated with sideshootlessness.

---
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Crosses have been made to see if the sideshoot condition in these two plants

is the same as that in Ilormal tomato varieties. The phenotypic expression

of the sideshootless character is extremely variable, ranging from plants

with cotyledons only to plants vIth indeterminate growth and numerous

branches (not true axilla~ sideshoots).
We have not been able as yet to select sideshootless lines that com-

bine fruitfulness, desirable fruit quality, large fruit size, and indeter-

minate plant growth. Rough fruit, unfrui tfu1!less due to lack of fertiliza-

tion, delayed blossoming and ripening of the first clusters, small fruits,
corolla-less flowers, and unpredictable vegetative grCTvlthmust be intimately
associated with the sideshootless condition.

A chlorophyll deficient tomato
plant, which appeared in R2 in
1949, was studied genetically
and CYtologically in the follow-
ing years. The name sulfurea
and the symbol sulf have been

applied to this mutant. Some of the results, obtained by genetic analysis,
are reported preliminarily as follows.

The homozygotes: The descendants of the mutant were crossed to con-

trol plants of the ssme line (variety "Lukullusn). From the F2 and F3 of
these crosses several different alleles w~re isolated.

10 Group of alleles sulfureaPura (sulfPural, ~ulfPura2 etc.)
The cotyledons of homozygous sulfPura seedlings being greenish-yellow immed-
iately after germination, soon become pale yellow (=sulfurea). These seed-
lings die \d.thin a fortnight. However: homozygous sulfPura plants may be
kept alive by grafting them on control stocks and then they are able to
form fruits. The grafted homozygous sulfPura plants have pure (=pura)
yellow leaves.
II. Allele sulfureavariegata ( s1.1lfvag)

Many of the homozygous seedlings die, as in the case of sulfPura. But some
homozygotes survive and grow into plants w-l.th variegated leaves, vhich may
also have fruits. When grafted for keeping all allve, homozygous sulfvag
plants form green-white variegated (=:variegata)leaves. This variegation
seems to be a modificative pattern OCCtL."Ting in idiotypica11y identical
cells.

~ heterozygotes: The heterozygotes (sulrsulf) have green cotyledons
not to be distinguished from these of normal (sulf'"sulf'") plants. In
furtherdevelopmenta part of the heterozygotes show green-white variegated
foliage leaves. The cooperation of mutated non-mendelian, extrachromosomal
factors in this variegation could be excluded. The progenies of green
heterozygous plants and the progenies of green and variegated branches of
variegated plants have been tested. This analysisdemonstrated the varie-
gation of the foliage leaves to be produced by-mutation of the normal
allele (sulf+) to a ~ allele. In the pale or vbi te regions of the
leaves the genotype sulf+sulf has altered to sulf.§!!!L. This mutation
occurs in the somatic tissues of the shoot; it also extends to generative
tissue, if the mutated regions take part in the formation of reproductive
organs.

The sulf+ allele is by no means unstableor mutable in itself. On
the contrary, in homozygous condition it is stable. In heterozygous con-
di tion, however, with a definite frequency ti'1.is sulf"" allele begins to
muta te to a ~ allele u.."1der the influence of the already present sulf
~ele.. Such a type of mutation has been termed "conversion" by H. Winkler
t1930)0 In thepresentcaseit is a somaticconversion.

Hagemann. Ro The chlorophyll-
deficient. mutant sulfurea..
(an example of somatic gene
conversion) (submitted by
H. Stubbe)
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Tne sulf alleles, as isolated till now, differ by the percentage in

which they produce variegation, i.e. conversions~ in heterozygotes (for

example sulfpura3: 85%, sulfPura4: 70%, su1fPura.l~ 6%, sulfvag: 1.5%).

The opposite process, the mutation of sulr+sulf to sulf+sulf+, accord-

ing to all hitherto existing results, is completely lacking.
The numerical proofs of the findings reported above together with

other genetic and cytological studies \:ill be presented in a subsequent

paper.

One hundred seeds of 1-
cheesma1:JD.f. minor. received

from Dr. Rick in 1956, were

soaked in water throughout March, 1957, then sown in a flat under hUmid
condi tions" \-li thin 21 days 33 tiny seedlings emerged. Twenty sturdy
plants set in field on June 10 made normal grov.-thuntil checked by hot dry
~~ather in July-August, despite irrigation, but again became normal under
cool moist conditions in Ssptember-October. Pla.nts \v-sre20 inches tall,

wi th many blooms and some half grown fruit when killed by a sudden freeze
October 260 This performance indicates it is a slow growing species that

requires cool humid conditions for best results.

Hardin. M. Results

with 1. cheesmami.

Henderson, vi. Ro and W. N. Brown.

Blunt (bn), a "stamenless" male-
sterile mutant associated with a

change in leaf shape.

This mutant was found in a

planting of Purdue F2' Both
reproductive and vegetative

parts are affected in several
ways. The most obvious change

in the flower occurs in the androecium, where var-Iation exists in expres-

sion, but not so great as to cause difficulty in identification. The
variation in expression ranges from stamenless, through petaloid stamens,
to an occasional flower w"ith one or t-.:ofunctional stamens. However, the

predominant flower type is intermediate, with petaloid stamens adnate to

the pistil. The sepals in all mutant flowers are broad and more blunt

than normal. The gynoecium is also defective,with only a few seeds being
produced when mutant flowers are pollinated \v"ithpollen from fruitful

plants. The latter defect, in part, is attributed to a reduction in the
adhesive quality of the stigmatic surface.

In addition to the above effects of the mutant gene, leaf form is

also affected. The leaflets are obovate in shape, margins nearly entire,
and the apex distinctly blunt, therefore, the symbol bn (blunt) is pro-
posed. This description pertains especially to the terminal leaflet.

Identification can be accomplished accurately when the fourth true leaf

has expa:nded, but not prior to this stage.

These two mutant characteristics are attributed to a single recessive

gene. No recom'binants were observed in 2093 plants during two seasons'

testing, using different genetic background material. The Chi Square value

for the F2 population is 0.48, for the backcross population of 150 plants,
2.160 Again no recombinants were found.

When Red Jacket, used as the male parent, was crossed with the mutant,
segregatescontainingthe double hcmozygousrecessivegenes, bn and .£, pro-
duced leaves similar in shape to potato leaf, but lacked the basal lobes,
and were conspicuously blunt, more closely resembling.!;!B. Independent
assortment between bn and£, and bn and~ was also indicated.

No difficulty arose in identifying either the mutant flower or leaf
type.

11 distinct delay in flo-.olering associated with bn plants was evident.
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From one to two weeks elapsed from the time the first flower reached anthe-
sis in cluster one of bn+ plants, until those of bn reached the same stage
of development.

The following characteristics were generally associated with bn segre-
gates, but sufficient variation wi thin plants and between plants casts doubt
upon a definite relationship with bl, but perhaps they are worthy, neverthe-
less, of note. These were: leafy and rwming flower trusses, an increase
in the number of flowers per cluster, and self-pruning habit producing a
somewhat upright, bushy habit of growth.

Gene ~ appears to add to the growing list of genes with pleiotropic
effect.

Green flesh is on chromosome 8 between a1 and dl. It is not linked
with! but, like Is appears to be linked withg. Segregating populations
wi th ~, ~, !!!:, £, ~, illl, hE., .1., 1, !!!, Po,!:, ~, ,!!, vt, Z, and I! have
failed to show linkage.

Kerr. E. A. Linkage relations When gf, was reported in TGC6:17
of gf,. it was suggested that it might

be linked with anthoCYanin
loser in group VI and with fasciated. The following table summarizes the
pertinent data that have been obtained:

Tester Linka Phase E £ g crossovers

Is 81 R 160 JJ3 47 11 47 ;!; 4.6
al 8 R 391 201 190 15 29;!; 2.7

8 R 88 38 45 8 37 ! 5.6
!1 8 R 128 39 50 2) 41 ;!; 4.2C 53 12 20 3)
! ! C 300 138 97 JJ3) 51 ! 3.0BC 9 15 13 8)
,g 2 R 705 260 254 73) 46 :t 2.1C 28 6 4 5)

Kerr. E. A. Linkage relations Whenlutescent - 2 was reported
of . (too6:17) preliminary tests in-

dicated that it vas in linkage
group VII. The following data remove all doubt concerning linkage and in-
dicate that it is near 1!- probably between!! and !. In these tests non-
hairy was classified as a recessive rather than as a dominant.

Gene pair Phase E .£ g ! crossovers

-12 R 62 25 22 6 45 :!:7. 0
19-12 R 42 25 18 3 33 + 8.0

- 12 C 444 115 90 58 38 2.8
llli-!2 R 126 66 75 3)

21 :!:4.0C 51 5 4 12)
k-.!: R 238 109 105 4 31 ;!;3. 5
!2- c 114 40 40 26)

41 :!:3.3BC 44 36 23 32)
12-Xa C 18 2 4 3 28:!: 16.7
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Following reports of the ~,
green flesh (Kerr, TGC6:17) ,
and !!!:, never ripe (Rick,
'roc6 :22) mutants, three other

somewhat similar mutants, which arose independently, were sent to Vineland
for testo These were Noo 274 from Thompson of the University of Illinois
(TGC7:l5), No. 54-1293-4 from Paddock of Ohio State University and the
variety Evergreen from Glecklers Seedsmen, Metamora, Ohio. Various crosses
were grown in 19570 The table gives the resulting phenotypes.

Kerr. E. A. Mutations for
chlorophyll retention in
ripe fruit.

Cross

Evergreen ",X
Evergreen x Ef 1:
Evergreen x 1:
Evergreen x Ef
Evergreen x No. 274
Evergreen x No. 54-1293-4
.gf ~X'
Ef x No. 274
,gf x normal
Ef x No. 54-1293-4
Ef x Nr
No. 274 (X,
No. 274 x normal
No. 274 x No. 54-1293-4
No. 274 x Nr '
No. 54-l293-4,~,
No. 54-1293-4 x normal

Ripe Fruit Type

green, no red
green, no red
green disappears, no red
green + red
green + red
green disappears, red
green + red
green + red
green disappears, red
green disappears, red
green partly disappears
green + red
green disappears, red
green disappears, red
green partly disappears
outer wall green, center red
green di sappears, red

These data indicate (1) that Nr is the only dominant mutant in this
group, (2) that No. 274 and Evergreen both have the gene Ei and (3) that
chlorophyll retention in No.. 54-1293-4 is recessive.

An F2 population of the cross Ef !! £. g, !: ;y:x No. 54-1293-4 was grown
in pots in the greenhouse. Inconclusive results on the inheritance of
chlorophyll retention in No. 54-1293-4 were obtained. The tests will be
continued under field conditions where a succession of maturities on each
plant can be compared.

Paddock (personal communication) reports that his green-fruited mutant
first appeared in 1952 in a chimeral fruit having green and red sectors.
He and Alexander propose the name "green ripe" for the mutant with E! as ",

the gene symbol.

Kerr. E. Ao Segregation data for ls. In 'roC7, Williams reported
extensive F2 data for Is but

was not able to reach any conclusions on linkage relations. The following
table summarizes three years I data on some of the genes tested with Is at
Vineland, Ontario. Crosses involving the genes E, ,2, ]?!, 1£, ,y, HII,!2, :b
wi, and ~ are not reported here as they did not show linkage and most of
the populations were 100 plants or less. The data on the genes al, J2!: and
g all indicate linkage. Since these genes are on different chromosomes
further tests are necessary.
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Tester Linka.ge

J2!: 1
if. 1
£ 2

s 2
Ii 7

a1 8

gf 8
!!!:! 8
~ 8
~ 10
,!g 10

.!: II

~ IV

Phase

R
R
R
C

BC
R
R
R
C

BC
R
R
R
R
R
C
R
C
R
C
R
C
R
R
C

BC
R
R
R
R
R

239
98

287
235

18
27

147
213
282
.25
160
166

53
31
20

123
79
98
71

134
213
99

252
247
131

21
157

55
23
30
57

12-

99
26
91
69
19

5
76
55
95
12
48
57
20
8
7

42
23
32
29
31
74
30
86
54
38
16
51
18

6
7

16

86
23
78
59
19

9
48
77
71
18
47
34
11

4
11
34
18
35
21
38
58
36
60
73
34
22
48
12

8
7
9

9-

24
11
31)
35)
30)

4
23
9)

37)
31)
11
10

3
2
4

19
5

10
8

15
45
15
46
21
11
27
13
o
5
1
4
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~ crossovers

42 !: 2.3

47 . 4.6
4S :; 4.6
46 ~8.1

45!: 4.0

Clones of excised tomato roots
have been established from

seed of the wd mutant as well

as from seed"Wi th its normal

allele wd.; likewise from seed of the cFCmutant and from seed with its

normal allele ~). Seed for all of these cultures were kindly provided
by Dr. C. M.. Rick.

Seeds were sterilized and allowed to germinate under aseptic condi-
tions, after which root cultures were grown following standard procedures
(White, 1943, a handbook of plant tissue culture. Cat tell Press.). At
each planting, 80% or more of all the seed germinated.

All attempts to establish clones of w+ roots from the seed whichbad
germinatedwere successful, while only 50-69% of the .J!l9roots were success-
ful. About one-half of these showed reduced growth in culture. :' Growth in
length of normal roots (mi+) aDd number of laterals produced exceeded that
of the dwarf roots (w) by 25-35% for a given period of time. Daily mea-
surements indicated that it was the rate of growth which differed between
the two types. mi+ roots had about 25% more fresh weight when compared to
wd roots after a 7-day growth period while dry weight was about the same
during this period. Total IIi trogen as percent of dry \!eight was higher
for wd roots than for wcf+roots. Maasurements of cell lengths at given
locations along the main axis gave similar data for both ~ and w. roots.

Lee. A. L. Excised root cultures
of wd and dX and their normal
alleles. -
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Growth of the roots in media supplemented with various growth substances

was determinedo Kinetin stimulated grow-th of both wd and wd+ roots, while

gibberellic acid inhibited growth of both types. wd roots were much less
sensitive to gibberellic acid than war roots.

All attempts to establish clones of both dX roots and d+ roots from

seed which had germinated were successful. These were studied later and

less extensively than the ,wd series. Growth in length and number of
laterals produced by the dX roots was 40-50% of that of d+ roots for a

given period of time. d+ and dX roots responded to gibberellic acid
supplied in the culture medium in a manner very similar to that of wd and
wd+ roots.

Details of all these investigations will be published elsewhere.

This mutant, which occurred in
R2, is easily distinguished in
field cultures, but is not so
easy to identify in the green-

house~ In the field the plant
is small w-l.th rather uneven leaf surfaces and differs from the normal in

its blue-green color. 11any small fruits are produced and seed production

is good. In the greenhcuse, although the plant is shorter than normal,

the leaves are less rough than they are in the field and there is less
color difference. The ne'W-erleaves tend to wilt. Blue-green behaves as a

simple recessive. The Fl blue-green x normal had 12 pairs of chromosomes,
one of 'Which was often weakly joined at ML At pachytene, pairing was

normal except for one half of one bivalent. An occasional bridge and

small fragment were found at AI. One blue-green F2 plant that was less
fruitful than usual had some dyads, triads, and pentads. It is believed
that an inversion is present in the blue-green mutant.

Field-grc"11l blue-green plants contained from 18 to 134 per cent more
total chlorophyll than normal plants, but, unexpectedly, the ratio chloro-
phyll a/b was slightiy higher in the normaL In greenhouse-grown plants
there was little difference in total chlorophyll content or in the chloro-
ph3rlla/b ratio. In high light intensity the mutant is able either to in-
hibit the destruction of chlorophylls a and b or to accelerate their for-
matfono Ripe fruit color was similar in field-grown plants, but in small
samples from greenhouse-grown plants, blue-green contained more total caro-
tene and lycopene. The absorption ratio (r =E4875~ ~ E4375) was lower in
blue-green, indicating the presence of carotenes other than beta-carotene.

Lesley. J. \.h; Marp.aret He Lesley.
and F. M. Turrell. A blue-green
mutant produced from radioactive
phosphorus-treatedseed.

MathanL.D. Effects of growth-
promoting substances on hetero-
zygous lanceolate. (Submitted
by J. A. Jenkins).

The general appearance of

heterozygous lanceolate (TGC6:
19, 1956) suggested that it

differed from normal in having
a disturbed hormone balance.

of preliminary experiments wasIn order to test this assumption, a series
carried out.

(1) Indole-3 acetic acid. Spraying heterozygous lanceolate seedling
once a day for a period of three weeks with either a 5 or a 10 ppm aqueous
solution of indole-3 acetic acid did not result in any appreciable modifi-
cation in leaf shape.

(2) Gibberellic acid. After spraying a 10 ppm aqueous solution of
gibberellic acid on young lanceolate seedlings once every two days for 4
weeks the mature leaves were narrow and resembled the homozygous lanceolate
obtained from the (lanceolate x broad) x lanceolate. Similar applications
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on broad, potato and normal seedlings gave mature leaves that had larger
than usual terminal lobes and a decreased number of secondary leaflets.
In all cases, including lanceolate, gibberellic acid produced an increase
in plant height as measured from the cotyledons up to the first inflor-
escence. Tae increase in height was due both to an increase in the number
of leaf primordia and also to a greater internode length.

(3) Diffusate from e:erminat.ine: seeds. Seeds from normal plants \rere
germinated in distilled water. After three days the water, which contained
diffusable substances from the germinating seeds was removed and distilled
water was again added. This procedure was repeated daily for a period of
three weeks.

The diffusate was sprayed. once a day for a period of one \reek on heter-
ozygous lanceolate plants. There was a noticeable increase in the number
of secondary leaflets. That is, there was a tendency for mature lanceolate
leaves to be more normal.

. At the end of three weeks the normal seeds failed to complete germin-
ation. The roots developed almost at the nonnal rate and the hypocotyl
elongated slightly but the cotyledons never .amerged from the seed coat nor
did they show any sign of growth.

Heter~ygous lanceolate (WLa+)
has a simple entire leaf and
frequently up to two reduced

lanceolate leaflets on the petiole (roC6:l9, 1956). When the Fl lance-
olate plants of the cross lanceolate ~/~+ bY!!!+} x broad (y~ La+/!!!+)
were backcrossed to the lanceolate parent, the backcross progeny segre-
gated, 1 normal : 2 lanceclate : 1 narrow, an extreme lanceolate type.
Narrow plants, which were completely sterile, were assumed to be the homo-
zygous lanceolate.

In the early experiments, the original lanceolate line segregated 1
normal: 2 lanceolate, but about 1/4 of the seeds failed to germinate.
Hence it was assumed that the homozygous lanceolate was completely lethal
in this particular line. However, when seeds of heterozygous lanceolate .

were placed on a moist filter paper in a petri dish and left in the dark,
all of them germinated. The seeniings segregated 1 normal : 2 lanceolate
: 1 reduced. The latter type, which was assumed to be homozygous lanceo-
late, never developed beyond a cylindrical mass of green tissue about 5
em. tall and 0.2 em. in diameter. There was no trace of cotyledons or
plmnule.

Mathan. D. Homozygous lanceolate.
(Submi1.ted by J. A. Jenkins)

Pratt. Do Linkages of ten
male-sterile genes.

Ten mutants from the San

Marzano variety - ms:3' B!§.5'
l!1$, ms7, ~, ms9, !!l2.ll'

ms12' mS13, mS15 -- were tested against the following marker genes from
five stocks: ,g, !:, Z, ~, 11; ah, YJ!.,Sl; Wom,!!; ~, ,!, wf, ~;~. The
current linkage map shows "that one or more of these markers appears in
each of the ten known groups of linked genes.

The tests revealed linkages for eight of the ten ~ genes. Another
research note outlines the technique used in detecting these linkages.
The ~ likelihood method was used to estimate the recombination
values and their standard errors.



None of the demonstrated linkages to good seedling markers appears
tight enough for practical use in the maintenance of an !!!§parent line for
hybrid seed production (using the linked marker to identify!!!§segregants

in the seedling stage)o The tests did show that both ~5 and ms15 could
lie close to the anthocyaninless gene ~ on chromosome 2. This particular

marker was not used in the linkage tests but should serve well for ms line

maintenanceif closelylinked to either !!!§mutant. -

Pratt. D. The "roguing" method
of linkage detection.

The preceeding research note

deals with a large linkage
study on male-sterile genes.

The linkage screening technique used in that study may be of interest to

others who are attempting to map genes controlling mature plant characters

by analyzing segregations from repulsion crosses to stocks carrying seed-
ling marker genes. The technique reduces, three fold, the number of plants
which must be grown to matu..'rityand scored for the mature plant character.

It is simply to rogue the F2 at the seedling stage, removing all plants

except those homozygous for the seedling marker gene. Any linkage is in-

dicated by the segregation for the mature plant character among those
homozygotes. The following paragraphs eA-plain the method and point out
some of its advantages and defects.

A X2 analysis of the full F2 segregation normally serves for the

detection of repulsion linkage. 14.san example consider the F2 segregation
of mS9 versus ~.9 white flower ~

The large value of X2 indicates a departure from independant assortment

of the m~ and ::G: geneso It should be noted that the E£ portion of the F2'
roughly lJ4 of the total plants, contributes about 3/4 of the value of

X 20 If both genes segregated in perfect 3:1 ratios the figures would be
exactly 1/4 and 3/40 This has the following basis. In such X2 tests of

--- -- -----
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mar linJ<:age chromosome linkage group

InS3 a .27 1: .02 - V

!!!§5 £ .13 !: .04 2 I
Y. 030 .! 007 1 III

1!!§7
a .15 !: .02

- V
dl .00 !: .05 8 VIII

mSe 015 !: .02 8 VIII

!!!§9
.20 + 002 3 II

r .21 008 3 II

mS12 a .13 !: 002 - V

InS15
d .08 !: .02 2 I

ms..5
Wom .09 !: .03 2 I-.L

phenotypic cJasses + + ma.+ __of-1i!. maId:

plants obserV'ed 44 23 19 L
.9expe cted from 2 x 2 48.5 18.5 14.5 5.5
contingency table

I - 1/2, where is the 400 4.0 400 4.0
deviation from expected

( 1£1 - 1/2)2 16.0 16.0 16.0 16..0

{I£I- 1/2)2/ 2
0.3 0.9 1.1 2.9.

.0. X = 502 , d.f. = 1 , .02 < P < .05
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two-b-J-twocontingency tables (used to obtain a linkage X2 independent of the
segregation ratios of the two genes) all four classes show the same absolute
deviation from the expected, therefore the same squared deviation. The con-
tribution of each class to the linkage X2 is proportional to this g2, but in-
versely proportional to the expected, ~, value for the class. The ~ values
of the four classes form a ratio of 9:3:3:1. Therefore, the X2 contributions,
g2/~, form a 1:3:3:9 ratio. Clearly the !!msegregation in the!!! portion of
the F2 provides a larger share of the X2 and therefore, greater efficiency in
detecting linkage than the ~ segregation among the non-mutant plants. More
precisely, the tester-mutant portion of the F2 has nine times greater effi-
ciency per plant than the non-mutant portion. The mutants are consequently
three times as efficient per plant as the full F2.

These considerations suggested that efficiency of linkage screening
might be improved by scoring only the fraction of F2 populations homozygous
for the tester genes. This increased efficiency assumes importance with
su~h tester genes as g, !o, ~, ~h, etc. which may be distinguished soon
after the seedling emerges. Thus by roguing the non-dwarf plants from the
F2 seedling flat --before going thru the steps of moving the plants to
the field, growing them to flowering, and scoring them for male sterility
-- any linkage of ~ (or other mature plant mutant) to g could be detected
wi th one third as many plants in the field as if the full F2 were used.
It is estimated that such roguing for seedling mutants in the .!!!§linkage
studies decreased by roughly half the field space and attendant time and
expense required.

In the rogued F2 families a X2 test detects any significant reduc-
tion of the number of ~ plants below the 25 percent expected with no
linkage. Such a reduction might result from low viability, reduced
transmission, or poor penetrance of the .!!!§-(or other mature plant-)
mutant, as well as from linkage. The roguing technique, therefore, would
only prove useful for mature plant mutants showing normal Mendelian be-
havior. A full 1"2 or a testcross of F1 to the appropriate F2 recombinant
should be grown to pursue all indications of linkage in the rogued F2
families. These follow-up families provide additional information for
estimation of linkage values, and in cases in which the F2 has been rogued
to homozygosity for two or more tester mutants, show which mutant is
linked.

Rick. C. 11. Distribution of
.£E in tropical tomatoes.

The mutant em was first reported
by Andrus (roC3:32) in PI
196,297, collected at El Recreo,

Nicaragua. Several years ago I noticed a similar phenotype in my LA292, a
cerasiforme from the Galapagos Islands. Now the same condition has appeared
in collections that I made recently in coastal Ecuador. All of the culti-
vated forms that I have tested from markets at Guayaquil and other coastaL
towns and from various fields in the same area show the .Q!!!phenotype when
grown under the proper conciitions at Davis. The same characteristic has
appeared in accessions; of 1. pimpinellifolium from Pichilingue, but not in
others from Daule, Puna, and Cerecita. Test crosses between these races
and PI 196,297 indicate that they all carry .£E or a very similar allele.
The presence of em in LA292 and in all tested cultivated tomatoes from the
Ecuadorian coast-and its absence in all other accessions from the Galapagos
provide additional evidence that LA292 is not likely native to the islands,
but was probably introduced recently by settlers.

The expression of .£min the Ecuadorian tomatoes, if anything, is more
severe than in the original accession from Nicaragua. The symptoms so
cripple some lines that they perform poorly throughout the season. As in
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the original .£!g, the symptoms here are most extreme in May shortly after the
plants are set in the field; thereafter they gradually diminish until mid-
surimler, but gradually reappear again in the fall, never regaining the inten-
sity observed in May. MUchneeds to be done before we know the environmen-
tal conditions that are critical fer expression of .£!g.

The intri~~ng aspect of £m in tropical tomatoes is its widespread dis-
tribution. While travelling in Ecuador I could see no manifestation of .£!!!
in any growing plants; in fact, I was totally unaware of its presence in
any of the lines. It appears very likely that the phenotypic expression
that we associate with ~ is masked by the temperature and light conditions
prevailing through the year in the native habitat. If this is granted, the
problem then arises as to why this gene has become fixed in so many wild
and cultivated forms and in regions so distant as Ecuador and Nicaragua.
It. seems very likely that it offers some selective advanj:.age under tropical
conditions, but I could not even guess what advantage .£!!.lcould offer when
its phenotypic expression is apparently completely masked by the environ-
ment.

Rick. C. M. Dwarf sterile, ds,
a new mutant in group V.

The origir.a.l plant of ds was
encountered as a sterile plant,
suspected to be male-sterile,

in a field of Earlypak. Its dwarfness was also noted, but adjacent plants
in the field were also stunted by obviously adverse growing conditions.
In the field ds plants are very much stunted, reaching only a small frac-
tion of the size of normal plants. Internodes are reduced in length and
leaves are very much smaller than normal, exposing flower clusters, making
them more conspicous than normal. Tae reduction in growth is less marked
in the greenhouse. Anthers are paler than normal and contain little or no
pollen. A few fruits are usually set spontaneously and they may contain
seeds developed from self-fertilization. Pollen of sufficient viability
is usually produced to permit artificial selfing or crossing. It has'not
been possible to distinguish £§ in the seedling stage.

The line has bred true for dwarf sterile phenotype in several cul-
tures derived from self-pollination. The Fl ds x normal has normal pheno-
type, and the total F2 segregation observed to date is 286-: 49ds -- a
significant deficiency of recessives. A single BC family has been grown,
yielding 6+:llds. The following repulsion data reveal a significant dis-
sociation, hence linkage, with~. This mutant has been transmitted to Dr.
Burdick for his analysis of group V.

Rick. C. M. Linkage
relations of ~.

Harrison's Me proves to be an
exceptionally good seedling
marker. It is a pity therefore

that it lies on the already overcrowded chromosome 1 instead of accomodat-
ing us by having a Jocus on one of the more poorly marked chromosomes. Not
only is ita good dominant seedling mutant, but also it is one of the very
few ~ and tl) that are viable homozygous and whose three genotypes can be

-- -

Contingency
Tester + + + 1. ds + + 1. chi s,g,uare co.

a 160 82 48 1 20.4 14.0 :!: 3.9
.£ 190 52 36 13 0.34
g 185 56 34 14 0.48
11 179 63 36 12 0.001
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distinguished in seedlinghood as .well as at maturity. The deformity of .
true leaves is more extreme and total plant growth is reduced in ~M:3.
In one family of good germination and classified at maturity in the field,
the segregation was 96 ~Me:175 11V+:89+/+, providing a remarkably good
fit to 1:2:1.

In all of the following data ~Me and l!v'+ classes are lumped except
for linkage calculations, since the separation between the two was not
made in all families 0 Considering first the segregation of Me alone, the
F2 data of 11 different crosses show a highly significant deficiency of Me
and a highly significant heterogeneity between families. But when one
family with a very great deficiency of Meis subtracted, the remaining 10
families do not deviate significantly from 3:1 (2060Me:746+) or from homo-
genei ty (X2::l6.54, :f=0.1-0.05). .

For the linkage screening tests no difficulties were encountered in
classification except with .£ and ~ in the seedling stage. The interactions
for shape of seedling true leaves are so complex that we find it more de-
pendable to classify mature plants. This difficulty no doubt explains the
spurious dissociation between Me and .£ in the following data. The three
estimates for the g-Me interval give a mean figure of 31 units, which
likely places Me close to Woo

Contingency
Tester ++ + t M:3+ Me t chi s.9.,u.are co.

a 68 26 194 78 0.003
a 47 21 120 42 0.37
a 29 14 90 30 1.48
ah 50 14 168 44 0.01
ah 24 9 96 23 1.00
.£ 25 18 98 22 13.94
.£ 56 12 138 24 0.10
£ 34 10 83 31 0018
g 36 32 134 28 20.56 31.0 :!: 2.6
g 67 66 253 76 30.04 34.0:! 1.9
g 18 25 97 23 23.1 27.5:! 2.8
dl 51 13 158 54 0.46
dl 27 6 88 31 1.61

118 37 250 113 2.45
H 121 30 226 43 1.01
1:1 42 26 129 33 7.12

28 15 90 30 2.83
La 23 35 75 165 0.02
E£ 42 12 102 27 4.09
wf 37 17 89 33 0.06
Xa 70 81 128 141 0006
r!. 29 4 92 27 1.75
r!. 54 10 167 45 0.06

Rick. C. M. Linkage Dro Young".s Curly (£B.) mutant has
tests with QB. been used in a series of explora-

tory linkage testso With us it
has performed as a very satisfactory seedling mutant. No clue for the
phenotypic separation of Qy/Cu from Qy/+ has been found, but a diligent
search in this direction would still be well justified. In six F2' s of
different crosses there was a consistent although slight deficiency of Cu
phenotype, significant for the totals (414+:1089Cu. X2 = 5.05, p = 0.05-. - ,.. ,..
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-0.02). The chi square for heterogeneity is not significant (6.59, p = 0.2-

0.1). Interactions with other seedling characters gave no trouble except

for .£ and,§,o Among the .Ql!segregants it is very difficult to distinguish
segregation for either gene; but very useful linkage information can still

be gathered from the segregation among Cu. segregants.
The significant indications of linkage between Cu and £, in the

following data leave little doubt that .Q!!must abide in the crowded accomo-
dations of chromosome 2. The mean of the two estimates of the d-Cu dis-

tance is 37 units, placing Cu beyond [Q" presumably close to He:--

somic tests) but also a
some 7. Tne latter was

~e follo~~ng data were

Our 1957 test progenies yielded

not only a trisomic identifica-
tion of tf (see note on tri-

three-point determination of~he tf locus on chromo-

obtained in the F2 of a cross between wt-tf and !!!£.
obtained:

Rick. C. H. Locus of tf
on chromosome 7.

wt-tf

tf -!!!£

~-t-1!!£

Combination

Robinson and Rick previously reported a linkage of 13 units between tf and

what was assumed to be a new wilty gene. The allele-test Fl between the
latter gene and the standard wt had been grown in the greenhouse, where it

had a wt+ phenotype. The Fl and F2 hybrids of this cross have also been
gro'\-IDin the field, where tney all showed the wt phenotype. Vlhether it was

an effect of the particular greenhouse environment on the notoriously sen-
sitive expression of wt or a mislabelled family that accounts for the nega-

tive results in the first test is not known, but the ~alance of evidence ::
now favors that they are allelic.

The data clearly indicate the order of these three genes and the esti-

mates of distances are consistent, taking double crossovers into account.

The following arrangement is therefore suggested for chromosome 7: wt - 15

- 1£ - 30.5 - m£. This order is also borne out by the fact that no less

than 3 homozygous triple recessives were obtained in this relatively small

- - -

Contingency
Tester + + + t Cu + Cu t chi square co.

52 20 172 42 1.66
a 25 5 48 19 1.49
ah 42 11 101 40 0.79
51 45 19 99 32 0.37
.£ 58 14 -- -- 0.91
d 41 31 160 54 7.13 39.0 .:t2.6

£ 71 67 311 101 57.13 35.5 ! 2.5
dl 37 16 99 42- 0.01
e 21 9 54 13 1.25
H 54 10 98 33 1.76
11 45 27 157 57 2.53
La 4 8 18 45 ,0.01
1:Y 43 21 90 41 0.37
Xa 23 34 42 82 4.60
I:!.. 38 15 111 30 0.38

Contingency
Phase + + + t m+ mt chi square co.

C 198 11 28 39 92.34 15 .1.4
R 226 60 47 3 8.68 30. 5!;3. 5

R 156 53 57 10 2.56 40.5!3.3
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F2, requiring a single-crossover origin for the wt-tf-~ chromatids, and
eliminatingthe possibilitythat !!!£ could be situated betveen ~ and tf.
The new material including seed of the triple recessive segregants has

been sent to Harold Young, who is noW'keeper of chromosome 7.

During a visit to this border
region early in 1957 I had
opportunity to collectmater-
ial to provide a good estimate

of the amount of natural cross-pollination in cultivated tomatoes. The
experiment was not planned, but was made to order by the presence of about
5% plants 'W'ith potato leaf (,g) in all fields that I visited in this region.
This low, but consistent appearance in local varieties is an intriguing
situation, ~~, suggesting that .£ might have some selective advantage.
I. doubt that the growers, who save their own seed, intentionally select in
favor of .£, be cause the five grovers 'W'ith whom I conversed were not even
aware of the difference in leaf shape betveen,g and + until I called it to
their attention. Plants in all observed fields had been fruiting for
several months and were staked and intimately intermingled, providing a
good opportunity for cross-pollination.

Collections were made in three fields, but growth was so poor and the
number of plants so small in the planting in the IJ.uta valley in northern
most Chile, that insufficient seeds were collected there to provide a
satisfactory estimate. The other two collections vere made in the Tacna
Valley in southern Peru, - one in the outskirts of 'l'acna and the other at
Calana, 13 kIn. east of Tacna. Growth in both fields vas good. The fields
were veritably alive with various small species of Halictidae, none of
which was I fortunate enough to capture. Seeds were extracted and kept

separate for each fruit from the tvo plantings. The identifications of
the seedlings grown from this seed are summarized as follovs:

Rick. C..l:1:. NCP in cultivated
tomatoes from the Chile-Peru
frontier.

Kno'W'ing that approximately 5% of the plants in both fields vere £1.£, the
gene frequency for .£ can be estimated at 22.4%. Since the products of .£
x .£ fertilizations would go undetected, the proportion of + seedlings must
be adjusted by the factor 1/0.776. The estimates of NCP ~hus obtained are
given in the last column. These values correspond 'W'ith m:J previous esti-
mates of NCP of tomatoes in coastal Peru and provide an interesting compar-
ison 'W'ith values reported for cultivated tomatoes of }.sxico by Alvarez and
Richardson, vho used the same technique reported here.

Rick. C. M. New mutations
at old lbci.

Three mutants vere discovered
recently in fields of standard
varieties. Considering that

these varieties are well established and have been in use for several

years and that no other variations have been found in the mutant lines, it
appears very likely that each represents a neVi mutation and that the mutant
stocks might be useful as isogenic lines. The appropriate test crosses
proved each to be allelic w"l.th a previously known mutant.

No. of Seedlis Adjusted
Source frui ts + c Total %+ % lCP

Calana 15 420 1692 2112 19.9 25.7
Tacna 10 202 1555 1757 11.5 14.8
Total 25 622 3247 3869 16.1 20.8
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ah LA352. This mutant was picked out as an anthocyanin-deficient seed-

ling in a pot of commercial-stock Pearson by Dr. J. C. Lingle. In being
completely free of purple coloration at all observed stages, it is identical

phenotypically wi th ~, ~, and!lli. Test crosses wi th ~ and !lliyielded nor-

mal progeny, while the cross ",,1.th ah gave a total of 6 greenstem seedlings.

~ 2-303. This mutant, discovered as an unfruitful variant in a field
of Pearson, shows all the earmarks of~. The original plant and those of
several cultures tend to set a few, moderately seedy fruits. All tested

progenies from sueh fruits have bred true r Five pla.ntsgrown of the Fl ~
Pearson x ~ original all had the typical ~ flower type.

,r LA353. A yellow-fruited plant of Earlypak was brought to our atten-
tion by Dr. P. Go Smith. Flesh of the ripe fruit showed the light yellow
color, occasionally flushed with pink, typical of,r. Plants were otherwise
typically Earlypak. From the cross between this mutant and ,r seven plants
have been grown, each with the pale corolla color characteristic of ,r.

The data. are summarized

from trisomic Fl' s ",-1th

Three and possibly four new
trisomic identifications of

linkage groups have been made.

in the follo"wi.ngtable. All progenies were F2
one dose of the recessive marker.

Rick. C. M. Recent
trisomic tests.

3

6

Chromosome

7

The first test places linkage group II (1:- wf) on chromosome 3. Nor-

mal segregations were obtained for wf in F2 tests with all the remaining
trisomies except triplo-l, which has not yet been tested.

The second test gives a home to linkage group IV (.£,~, §,E, Mi, Xf..,

Cf2, and tl) in chromosome 6. Normal segregations were obtained for .£in
F2 tests with all the remaining trisomies.

The third test places tf in chromosome 7 wi.th genes from MacArthur's

groups X and XII ~, !!!£,~, and Fw). The total seedling population segre-

gated 230+:23tf. A linkage between g and a wilty gene was reported by
Robinson and Rick, but considering other evidence they concluded that the
"i<:ilty gene concerned was not \ot. On the basis of this trisomic test and

other data. presented in my review of chromosome 7 in this Report this con-

clusion is contradicted and it now appears likely that the wilty gene was

allelic or identical with wt. Normal segregations were obtained for tf

in F2 tests with triplo-2, 4, 6, 8, 9, & 10.
With this new data four trisomies remain unidentified genetically,

triplo-4, 5, 11, and 12. A small F2 in which both ~ and .£ were segregat-

ing from a triplo-4 hybrid gave a suggestion that ~ might be located on

chromosome 4, but seeds have now been obtained for a larger family without
the complicating segregation of.£. Present efforts in the trisomic work

are being concentrated on the unlocated genes and trisomies. The findings
reported here are incorporated in the linkage summary in the first part of
this Report.

gene 2N 2N+l Total

:t-
101 20 121,.-f

wf 11 0 11
c+ 68 11 79
c 11 0 11
tf+ 56 41 97
tf 8 0 8
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A complete deficiency for
anthocyanin was discovered by
Dr. 10 C. Hoffman of the Ohio
A.E.S., Wooster, Ohio in his

lines of Globe A, Marhio, and Rutgers. It is believed that these were
independent mutations. The appropriate crosses established that the genes
in each were allelic with each other and not 'With j!, M, or al. Segrega-
tion in F2 from eight different crosses was 2338+ to 704 anthocyaninless,
wi th a significant deficiency of mutants. One family of 452 seedlings
contributes most of this discrepancy" for, when its values are subtracted
from the total, the remainders, 1960+:630 anthocyaninless, provide a good
fi t to 3:10 Even with this f.amily removed, the data show a significant
heterogeneity (X2::17.5, p 0.01), which is attributed to variable survival
at germination. Its monogenic inheritance being established, this new
mutant is named Hoffman t s anthocvaninless "Ii th the symbol ah. As far as
¥e can ascertain under the various conditions that ah has been grown here,
it fails to develop purple pigment and is therefore phenotypically identi-
cal with a and aw.

Linkage information for ah is summarized below. The only consistent
indication of linkage is with wd. The evidence appears not only in the F2
phenotypic segregation but also in F3 progenies from wd F2 segregants (13
segregate for j!£, 16 de not). The latter information provides an estimate
of 29 units, the F2' 16. The best, though highly tentative, estimate is
the mean of these values, 22 units. With this linkage, chromosome 9 is
now provided with a much more useful marker than~, which requires special
environmental conditions for expression and cannot be readily classified
in the seedling stage.

Rick. C. M. Segregation and
linkage of a new anthocyanin
deficiency, ah.

Rick. C. M. Segregation and
linkage of solanifolia, sf,
a new seedling marker.

Solanifolia is a pleiotropic
mutant picked up as an un-
frui tful mutant in a field of
Pearson. As a seedling it

shows considerable resemblance to.£, but differs to such an extent in
mature-plant characters that it should not be construed as a mimic and as
the basis for a series of c-subscript symbols. The first true leaf
usually has a large entire segment w"ith a small basal lateral segment.

Contingency
Tester + + + t ah + ah t chi sguare co.

.£ 128 39 64 14 0.62

.£ 209 67 79 24 0.004
334 44 68 6 0.8

d 134 33 52 26 4.63
199 77 74 29 0.005

dl 111 32 31 8 0.001
263 68 77 19 0.02
250 45 74 22 2.56

1: . 114 53 65 13 5.69
214 62 81 22 0.008

E: 237 90 51 23 2.0
r!. 369 52 124 20 0.11
tf 231 64 65 31 4.00
wd 97 46 38 1 12.5 1£$Q!:5. 0

83 212 19 77 2.20
r!. 125 18 31 8 1.14
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This tendency to have a reduced number of segments continues throughout
seedling development, but is never so extreme as in.£ or §!. Hargins of
all leaves are entire. The interactions 1dth £ and §! in the seedling
stage are complex, but can be worked out. The compound sf-£, for example,
is more reduced than either mutant alone, has single linear segments, but
wi th one or two tiny basal segments, for its first five true leave s.

As a mature plant sf has about the same size and habit as normal
Pearson, but its peculiar leaves give it a distinct appearance. They
have narrow entire segments,of normal number, but are strongly folded
and darker green. The smaller leaf segments are lacking. Flowers are
also drastically modified: calyx reduced, corolla segments narrow, stamens
mostly dialytic, pistil variable but usually split into separate carpels,
often highly deformed. A few fruits set without aid, usually by the least
deformed flowers. Fertility after artificial selfing and crossing is
reasonably good.

Segregation data for 6 F2 families from different crosses reveals
a very good fit to 3:1 (1688+:555 sf) with no significant departure from
homogeneity (X~ 9.78 p=0.1-0.05). The following data show a linkage of
34 units betweenLY and sf, finally providing a long-sought neighbor to
the former gene.

With the advanced knowledge of

hybrid vigor and its application

to a wide variety of plants,
particularly those of food

value, more and more scientists are searching for inexpensive and easy
means of exploiting this phenomenon. The objective is to find methods
for mass production of hybrid seeds.

In a dioecious species like asparagus or papaya the objective is ob-
tained merely by interplantingthe two sex forms of complimentary varieties,
while in corn an additional operation of detasseling has to be performed un-
less the female parent line is male-sterile. In the case of hermaphroditic
plants like tomato, genic or cytoplasmic male sterility has been utilized
to emasculate the female parent. But outside its native range the tomato
has no natural pollinating agent. Logically, hybrid tomato seeds are pro-
duced where labor is cheap for hand-pollination. Recently a new idea has
come up to produce seeds in a region where there is a natural insect vector

of tomato pollen and then distribute the seeds to other regions where there
is no such vector activity. And here may lie the real crux of the matter.

Sawant. A. C. A theoretical

consideration in hybrid
tomato seed production.

Contingency
Tester + + + t sf + sf + chi sg,uare co.

§; 110 37 26 10 0.01
a 219 69 86 30 0.07
ah 169 41 33 19 5.91
.£ 101 4b 25 11 0.01
£ 118 29 28 8 0.009
£1 177 33 43 9 0.005
1: 238 50 100 16 0.53
.!:! 164 49 80 7 8.15 33.0.:!;3.4
T:!. 599 85 231 11 11.2 35.0,!1.9
tf 65 26 21 7 0.016
Ho 34 57 7 21 0.95
Xa 26 65 11 17 0.70
r!. 161 49 44 8 1.12
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The formation and fusion of any two gametes are acts dependent on a

set of micro and macro enviroz::mental factors. These factors operate from

the time of early meiosis and determine the amount of pairing, the number
and localization of chiasma, amount and type of pollen abortion and amount

and type of sperm reaching the eggs. Another set of factors probably
determines which fertilized eggs will develop into mature seeds. As a
resul t the seeds produced in a given region may not perform the same as

those in the region of hybrid crop production.

The opportunity for t.he differential action of such factors is doubt-

less greater in naturally cross-pollinated, highly heterozygous crops, but

some may also operate in self-pollinated species. In the summer of 1954 I

grew at Davis, California two. groups of Fl hybrids between~. esculentum
var. San Marzano and b. hirsutum f. p-:labratumfrom Banos, Ecuador, the

latter being used as the male parent. One group was from seeds obtained

by crossing plants in the field, the other from those growing in the green-

q,ouse. Both parents are strictly self-pollinating, but may possess some
residual heterozygosity. The two groups of hybrids, however, showed small
differences with respect to the habit of growth, leaf and stipule size, the

intensi ty of anthocyanin, and the angle of leaf inclination - most of
which a~e quantitative characters. In a visit to England and the Nether-

lands in early 1956 I came across similar but more extensive and detailed

observations made by worke:.-sthere.

Apart from factual observations, it is a foregone conclusion based on

principles of cytology and natural selection that such differences could

occur, and there is no reason to believe that these principles cannot be
extended to plant breeding in general.

It has been called to my atten-

tion by Dr. C. M. Rick and Dr.

P. A. Young that the gene

symbol ri has previously been used for one of the radiation-induced muta-

tions produced by E. W. Lindstrom. Its use for this mutant should there-

fore be abandoned. Also the characteristics of this mutant in the origi-

nal segregating populations were so different from the characteristics of

.§.tha t I ",-ascertain that it was a different gene. However, the character-

istics of the Fl of this mutant with.§. indicate. tha tit may be the same
gene or an allele. I will therefore withhold assignment of another symbol
until the situation is cleared.

Soost. R. K. Ramified
inflorescence.

Soost. R. K. Tobacco
mosaic resistance.

Progenies resulting from a
cross of L. esculentum (var.

Michigan State Forcing) with

Hawaii Agricultural Exper.unent Station #2603, a derivativeof (b. hirsutum

x b. esculentum) x 1. peruvianum, have segregated for resistance to Tobacco

Mosaic virus. Progenies from crossing resistant segregates to susceptible

plants have segregated approximately 1:1. Progenies from selfing resistant

backcross plants have segregated approximately 2 resistant normal plants to

1 susceptible normal plant. In addition, all progenies from selfing back-

cross plants that have segregated for resistance have also segregated for

the virescent mutant BY (see TGC7:l3). No virescent plants have been re-

covered in progenies not segregating for resistance. Progeny from selfing

one backcross plant had no susceptible plants, 15 resistant normal plants,

and no virescent plants. Progenies from these plants have not as yet been

tested. Although the data is not conclusive it appears that resistance is
controlled by a single dominant gene closely linked with the virescent
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mutant BY. Dr. Po Go Smith has supplied segregation information from pro-
genies he has grown in cor~ection with introducing this resistance into
some of his breeding lines.

Stubbe, H. Identit!tsprftftL~g
mutierter Allele.

Zu folgenden, durch IDC pub-
lizierten mutierten Allelen

liessen sich nach Kreuzung
in unserem Gaterslebener Tomatenmutanten-Sortimentfolgende homologe Allele

finden:

TGC }futanten in Gatersleben

tf

incolorata (aus Solanum pimpinellifolium)

mamilata (aus der Kultursorte Condine Red)

robustaimmuna (aus der Eultursorte Condine Red)
rubescens (aus der Kultursorte Lukullus)

tricuspis (aus der Kultursorte Rheinlands Ruhm)

Thompson. A. E. and R. W. Hepler.

A new chlorophyll mutant.
In 1954 a "late fruiting sport
of Rutgers" was sent in for

trial by a gardener in Rockford,
Illinois. The mature plants had a marked yellow-green color and were easily
identified in the field. The yellow-green color carried throughout the

plant. The younger leaves of the growing points were lighter green than

the mature leaves. The mutant superficially resembles the light green

(1g) and the yellow virescent (~) mutants. Allelic tests made with 19
have proved the two to be completely independento The double recessive of

the two genes has been isolated. It is generally lighter green than either

mutant, and has the characteristic reduction of chlorophyll pigmentation in
the young foliage of the new mutant.

Allelic tests have not as yet been completed with zy. It is thought
that the two are not allelic because of the difference in chlorophyll pig-
mentation of the cotyledons and seedling leaves. The new mutant is almost

indistinguishable from 19 in the seedling stage, but the ~ mutant has
markedly lighter green cotyledons. The cotyledons and seedling leaves of

the new mutant and 1£ appear to be slightly lighter green in color than
normal green plants at a comparable stage. There appears to be no reduc-

tion in seedling or mature plant vigor in the new mutant. No symbol has
yet been assigned to the mutant until the results of the allelic test with

X:!.are known.

Williams. W. Chromosome regions
w~th multiple effects.

The chromosome regions denoted
by macrocalyX and jointless

pedicel are known to produce

effects on the phenotype which are additional to the characters implied in
their namingo The gene lateral suppressor (Is) causes a syndrome of char-

acters comprising suppression of lateral branches, suppression of the
corolla, incohesion of the anthers, as well as a severe reduction in the

number of flowers per truss. Observations on F2 progenies segregating for
Is m£ and i yield further information on the composition of these regions.



'The figures of Is segregations refer to recombination between effects
on lateral branches and on the corolla and if the expressions are governed
by closely linked genes the frequency of recombination must be extremely
low. Homozygous ~ Is phenotypes out of Fl hybrids involving 1. pimpine1l-
ifolium showed small quantita~ive modification of corolla development, but
nothing approaching a cross-over was recovered. F2 families derived from
crosses between diverse varieties of b. esculentum failed to produce any
modification of the corolla among the lateral suppressor phenotypes. These
resul ts are not inconsistent with the differential modification of pleio-
tropi c effe cts by changes in the gene background and they provide no valid
reason for the creation of hypothetical linkages to explain such multiple.
effects which may well be based on a commonmetabolic process.

Conclusive evidence on the linkage relationships of n~" cannot be derived
from the above figures. Although significant X2 was obtained in one of the
two families involving anthocyaninless (-,!! linkage group 1), the independent
segregations of Is - .J.:t,. and Is - f.make it unlikely that Is is a member of!
this linkage group. FUrther tests involving other markers on chromosome 8,
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Cross Cross "double"
Region Normal Cyer 1 Over 2 recessi ve

!!!£ 603 0 0 214
j 739 0 0 253
Is 16,334 0 0 5232

Uilliams. i'[. Recombinations of 'The lateral suppressor gene was
lateral suppressor, Is, with reported in TGC5:6. 'The fo11ow-
marker genes. ing ratios are of F2 progeny

segregating from repulsion.

Chromosome + Is X2 X2
Tester or Linkage ++ + Is tester tester tester X2 Is Linkage

al 8 562 172 190 68

O'538J

0.867
1: V 565 165 187 75 1.054 3.792
\It 7 585 183 167 57 3.096 0.344 0.258
dIn IX 524 181 228 59 8.177 3.316
.11 V 561 178 191 62 0.134 0.016
11 8 542 208 190 45

0.685)
6.882

.£ IV 538 195 194 58 0.179 0.247 1.291
£ 2 569 201 163 52 .5.29 0.341
:/.. 1 546 170 184 79 1.814 0.098 4.316
Z 424 143 164 60 4.646 0.186 0.259
1: II 568 180 162 69 1.029 0.098 3.015

10 440 152 148 51 0.011 0.186 0.0001
.!!!£ 7 438 165 167 47 0.621 2.479

n 443 153 162 59 1.83 0.392 0.114
.Y 10 471 179 134 33 9.065 . : '.'

3.977..

a
V 436 173 169 39 0.092 0.392 7.768

) 550 183 182 70 0.179 0.247 0.815-
Total 986 356 351 109 0.267 0.622 1.462
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such as nd1." and IIbu" might prove frui tfulo
One family provided information on the relationships between 1 and wt.

The F2 progeny gave the following ratiog-

582 186 157

jwt

67

~
0.134

x2 wt

3.096

x2 Linkage

2.725

+ + wt+

These data are consistent with the results of Rick and Barton from
which it was concluded that j and ~ are independent.

Two Lycopersicon esculentum
breeding lines, Alabama 10-1
and a crack susceptible strain
of Marglobe differentiated by

geneti c "marker" genes for unripe fruit color, ripe fruit color and plant
growth habit and characters not known to be controlled by qualitative genes
such as fruit cracking, number of fruit per plant, number of locules per
fruit and fruit diameter were crossed. A total of 2525 plants of the PI,
P2, Fl, F2, F3, BC to PI and BC to P2 generations were observed in the
years 1951, 1952, and 1953 in randomized plots at the Horti:cultural Farm,
The Ohio State Universi ty ~ Columbus, Ohio. The plants were pruned to one
stem and subjected to fluctuating moisture conditions by use of overhead
irrigation.

Length and depth measurements were made of each fruit crack and nota-
tion made as to whether the crack was of the radial, concentric or bursting
type. In addition to cracking, data were also taken on all the other char-
acters listed above, which differentiated the two parent lines. Data were
taken daily and each fruit was harvested at the red ripe stage of maturity.

. Radial crack resistance was concluded to be recessive and controlled
by two major genes designated as .£! and ~ located in linkage groups IV and
1.11 respectively. A radial crack index system was used to evaluate more
critically radial crack resistance. Radial crack resistance was associated
\d th low incidence of concentric cracks, pink fruit color, large number of
fruit per plantt low number of locules per fruit, small fruit diameter and
semi-determinate plant grow-th habit. In view of the association of radial
crack resistance with few locules per fruit, it was necessary to postulate
a pair of genes, designated as Lo ~ fer locule number, located in linkage
group IV, to explain the in.~eri tance of locule number in the cross studied.

A mild type of concentric cracking found in the cross studied ex-
hibited a heterosis effect and increased concentric cracking in the Fl and
segregating progenies. The incidence of this type of cracking was assoc-
iated with indeterminate plant growth r..a.bit, uniform unripe fruit color,
few fruit per plant, radial crack resistance, cracking resistance of the
burst type and small fruit diameter. However, a precise mode of inheri-
tance of concentric cracking was not postulated.

Fursting resistance was found to be recessive and was concluded to be
controlled by two major genes designated as Bt (with greater effect) and
Bf (with lesser effect) located in linkage groups III and VII respectively.
Low incidence of bursts were associated with uniform unripe fruit color
and low incidence of concentric cracks. It was suggested that the burst
type of cracking might be a source of difficulty in tomato lines if they
were not screened to eliminate this character before the lines are used
in breeding forxadial crack resistance.

Because of the recessive nature of the radial and burst types of
cracking and the association of radial and concentric cracking with certain

Young. H. W. Inheri tance of
frui t cracking. (from a
Ph.D. thesis)
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undesirable characters such as few locules per fruit and small fruit dia-
meter, it is suggested that large F2, F3 and Backcross populations will be
needed to isolate the cross-over types. It is further suggested that
selection should be made in F2, F3 and Backcross populations of a cross
involving parents with resistance to all types of cracking, in addition
to other good horticultural characters to increase the probability of
co~bining crack resistance and acceptable commercial qualities.

The following table summarizes the proposed genotJ~es of the parents
used in this experiment:

Southern blight, caused by
Sclerotium rolfsii, has caused
great damage to tomatoes in

the last 50 years in the southeastern part of the United States. Results
of tests at Jacksonville, Texas in 1949 to 1954 failed to shov a variety
of tomato with strong resistanceto southernblight. To try to develop
such a variety, Hana.lee tomato seeds vere sent to the Atomic Energy
Commission at Oak Ridge, Tennessee early in 1956 and were treatedwith
high-intensity gamma raJ'S from Cobalt 60 orwith thermal neutrons prac-
tically without fast neutrons. It was hoped that increasing the rate of
mutation would lead to the discovery of a tomato with strong resistanceto
southernblight. It may be interesting to note that about one natural
!:lutant tomato plant appearsper 50,000plants at this laboratory.

The P.l generation was grown in flower pots in the fall and in the
greenhouse late in 1956. The R2 generationof 2685 plants was grown in
fields in the spring of 1957 (Table 1), and the following notes were
recorded:

GRl936
GRl928
GR1929

YoU!1R'.P. A. Effects of gamma.
rays and thermal neutrons.

GRl930

GH1931

One R, plant has prominent yellow curled leaflets.
Some ~l seedlings showed temporary dwarfing.
Hany plants showed dwarfing, sterility and elongate curled
leaflets in the P.2 generation. The leaflets of tvo plants
had parallel veins and yellow blotches.
A bud mutation on one Rl plant made an abnormal branch with
very slender leaflets about 1/4 normal size with non-necrotic
tan areas ~9ar their centers; two trusses of flowers on this
branch o:ne ;::'f):rui. ts..

Irradi~tion ~~lled most of the seeds. In the R2 generation,
some seedlincs had uhi te-purple stems and cotyledonsand
died within about 3 days. Ha1rJyellow seedlings lived about
a \\reek. Sone dwarfed chlorotic seedlings had yellow blotches
in their leaflets; they remained dwarfed during a month or
longer. Several large sterile plants had yellowish-green top

PI... Jilabama 10-1 P 2 - Harglobe

Plant habit DD (Semi-)determinate indeterminate
Radial cracking cr cr resistance susceptible
Locule number 1010 lesser number greater number
Unripe fruit color u u uniform color green shoulder
Bursting 1i1i: smaller percentage larger percentage

of burst fruit of burst fruit
Bursting !li. Bt larger percentage smaller percentage

of burst fruit of burst fruit
Ripe color l colorless epidermis yellow epidermis
P.adial cracking resistance susceptibili ty
Locule number Lc Lc lesser number greater number
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leaflets. GRl931D segregated with 31.7% of the plants with

entire leaflets like those caused by the ~-allele. These
plants were vigorous and fertile.

GR1935 ~everal large plants in the R2 generation had chlorotic top
leaflets.

GR1937 l1any R2 plants were chlorotic or yellow dwarfs.

GR1938 The radiation Idlled most of the seeds. l1any Rl seedlings
finally emerged and grew 1/2 to 1 inch tall; they were
yellowish, had poorly developed cotyledons and died in 7 to

10 days. Some other seedlings grew only about 3 inches

tall. Five plants grew normally. A few R2 plants showed
chlorotic dwarfing; one plant had downward curled leaves.

Sclerotium rolfsii growing on oats was used to inoculate 1015 R2-

tomato plants in 84 randomized groups on ~fuy 21, June 10 or June 23, 1957.

All of these plants died with southern blight within 7 to 14 days.
Summary: In a test reported here, all of the chlorotic and dwarfed

mutant tomato plants resulting from irradiation were sterile. A mutant type
with entire leaflets was vigorous and fertile. Irradiation of tomato seeds

did not result in any detected plants with resistance to southern blight.

Table 1. Hutations induced in l1analee tomatoes by thermal neutrons and
gamma rays.

- ---

Populations Percentage
Accession Number Numbers of plants of 1D,utations,
No. GR of Treatment Rl R2 R2

1936 8 Neutrons, 15 min. 21 180 °
1928 :"5 Neutrons, 30 min. 14 168 °
1929 4 Neutrons, 60 min. 22 71 4.2
1930 7 Neutrons, 2 hr. 21 279 °
1931 7 Neutrons, 4 hr. 11 494 18'22
1932 2 None (checks) 24 47 °
1933 3 4000 r, gamma 11 47 °
1934 7 8000 r, gamma 26 141 0
1935 13 16,000 r, gamma 27 275 1.8
1937 17 32,000 r, gamma 35 936 1.8
1938 5 64,000 r, gamma 5 280 0.7
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STOCKS AVAILABLE

Source

Andrus, C. F.

Bis.hop, C. J.

Bobn, G. W.

Burdick, A. B.

Butler, L.

Cannon, o. S.

Ciccarone, A.

PARTIII--
LIST OF AVAILABLE OR DESIRED STOCKS-- -

No. of Stock Description- -
2196-1-4-8-B L. esculentum homozygousfor brittle-

stem sub-lethal.
Green seedling

sl Stamenless stock available in lim1 ted
quantity.

2N and 4N stocks of L. peruvianum, L. pimpinellifolium,
and the Damnark and Waltham Forcing-varieties of L.
esculentum. Genetic marker stocks and progenies from
6-e repeated backcrosses to Denmark, Uniform Globe,
Oxheart, and Ponderosa following crosses of these vari-
eties witb fusarium resistant L. pimpinellifolium.
(Seed in storage at Cbeyenne, Wyoming. Probably viable).

Haploid pimpinellifolium
001 2n Ex-Haploid D-y
006 2n Ex-Haplc..id !L-
038 Agadir Cben'Y

cuttings
DBL4
DBLJ Lindstrom 1940
4 gm. Fruit semi-wild
from Morocco, F.A.

119 San Marzano aa? .

206 2n Ex-Haploid pimpinellifolium DBL3
216 4n Ex-Haploid pimpinellifolium DBL~
240 Rosette-type f-b1-lf-j-wt
311 nd e Wo H 311 a325 1
312 nd e ~;::>b 318 yg282 nd
313 nd e H 319 yg282 "'110
~ ~~e ~ ~~~
315 M345e Wo 381 a325 mo
316 a325 d c

Seeds of many combinations of the genes in 'bromosome
2 (I). Also stocks of known mutants in various com-
binations.

Loran Blood VeVewith S;.. (Pbytopatb. 41: 986-990).
VR Moscow VeVewitb sp
Some stocks partially resistant to curly top virus.

A stock of seeds of the tomato variety "Quarantino"
(actually it is a population) which seems to be resis-
tant to Sclerotium Rolfsii Sacc.
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Currence, T. M.

Dennett, R. K.

Frazier, W. A.

Gilbert, J. C. &
D. C. McGuire

Harrison, A. L.

Hoover, Max M.
Plant Introduc-
tion Station
Iowa State
College
A.mes; Im-!8

Jenkins, J. A.
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Stock which is homozygous for the three recessives,
ps ps, a a, c c ~~d has been selected two generations
by testing in Qutcrosses to equal or exceed Firesteel
in ability to transmit early yield, large fruit size,
and high total yield. :Mayhave use as the female
parent in hybrid seed production.

tf
aw
01

Trifoliate
JL~thocy~~in deficiency
Ovate fru.it shape

OSCwide calyx lines
284, 373, 405, 250, 251.
OSC263. Dwarf

Crack resistance.
Most are small fruited.
Crack resistance. Deter-
minate. Small fruit.
Moderate crack resistance
,dth good fruit size.
Early determinates.
Determinates from contin-
ued Stokesdale backcrosses.
Determinates from contin-
ued Queens backcrosses.

OSC 311, 322, 351.

OSC 252 derivatives.
OSC 256and others.

OSC 286 derivatives

Anahu Variety resistant to root kno~,
Fu.sarium wilt, Stemphylium solani, and
spotted wild virus in Hawaii, with
large 1.3:/~fruit.
True breeding for: TMVtolerance,
u/u fruit of medium size.
Small fruited, resistant to bacterial
wilt, root knot, Fusarium wilt, and
Stemphylium leaf spot. .

Other lines

Other lires

Stocks available for exchange that carry combined resis-
tance to fusarium wilt, collar rot and root knot. How-
ever, there is still some question as to whether these
breeding stocks are resistant to all species of root
k~ot nematode, although they are highly resistant to
the species we have in this part of Texas.

Extensive tomato accessio~ of the Division of Plant
Exploration and Introduction are maintained. The
collections include species, species hybrids, and
many lines of L. esculentum including some genetic
marker strains:- A yearly seed list is issued by
L. J. Alexander, M. M. Hoover and E. F. Paddock under
the title "Available tomato accessions and their
descriptions."

170
171
234
378
523
767
1504

drycal
if f-J-If-=wt H al
if c 1 u-H dIn- -
d-p-o-sr -
yat -
=Ore j-lf-wt
~+
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Kerr, E. A. £!:L, Cf2,--2!1 and ~everaJ. other stockswith resis-
tance to CIaaosporl.um fulvum.

~, !g, and 1s in combinationwith several other
genes.

Lyall, L. H. Several breeding lines which are highly resistant
to race 0 of Phytophtera infestans.

Rick, C. M. 2-72 San Marzano :pure line d.eri ved from haploid by
colchicine treatment.

2-95 4n San Marzano
2-227 4n Pearson
2-31 ms2 Male-sterile Pearson
2-l21. ~ Male-sterile San Marzano
2-132 mslO Male-sterile San Marzano
2-165 ~3 Male-sterile San Marzano
2-l75 ms14 Male-sterile EarJ.iana
2-193 ms15 Male-sterile San Marzano
LA62 ~6 ~~le-sterile Pritchard
2~225 ~7 ~~le-sterile Ace .

2-273 ms~3Male-steriJ.e Earlypak
2-277 ms24 Male-sterile Earlypak
Seed of other male-sterile mutants available in very
J.imi ted qU2.!lti ty .

m
IA319 ~ 'fo{o ~
LA321 ms17 ~ ~ ~!

Stocks of: ah, a:p, bl, £!l,.J:!2, ~, ~, ~, ex, Fw,
gh, gq, .J.2, Nr, rv, ~ !!' tf, ~ wcJIr;
l:!...

Stocks of various species of ~copersicon.

Stocks of the primary trisomies can be supplied in
limited quantity. Seed transmission is so poor in
some that they must be sent as cuttings.

Suzuki, I.

Clones of the following items are available. Cuttings
are taken in Mayor later.
4-47 Fl.L. escuJ.entum x S. 1:ycopersicoides
4-2, 4-3 -Fl ~. esculentum x ~. chilense

June Pin.~ Selection of EarJ.iana having high combin-
ing ability for early yieJ.d.

KDD-J.-l Selected line of an unnamed variety received
from Kyoto University, relatively resistant
to southern bacterial wiJ.t under f'ieJ.d con-
dition, red fruits of medium size and of
somewhat edged shape, leaves dark-green
colored and slightly wrink1ed, the origin
uncertif'ied.

Several breeding lines resistant to usual field race
of Phytophthora infestans in Japan (4-5 backcrossed).
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Tezier, c.

Tho::1pson, A. E.

'-Talkof, C

Williams, W.

Y~ager, A. F.

Young, P. A.
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Yarif::ties with Roi Humbert, San Marzano, Tuckwood,
small fruits Gloire d'Alsace, Early Chatham
Varieties with med- Marmande, 1/2-lisse d'Alger,
ium-size fruits Merveille des Marches, Pierrette
Varieties with Rouge Grosse maraichere, Saint. Pierre,
large fruits Trophy, Mikado, Ponderosa

30-2-55 high pigment, determinate heavy set, green
shoulders (u+u+?)

32-19-55 high pigment, determinate, heavy set, uniform
color (u u 1)
+/ab albescent

W024 lines Short nodes between fruiting
.: lusters, determinate plant type,
dark green fruit color when imma-
ture, deep red when ripe
Determinate plant, early ripening,
dwarf grO'iYing.
Determina te plant type, early,
yellow-fruited, dwarf growing.

Foundation seed
of Meteor

Foundation seed
of l<lorden

L. racemigerum
L. peruvianum
L. pimpinellifolium (red or yellow fruit)

Fl hybrids: Hertford X, Ware X

Lateral suppressor ls

Late blight resistant v~rieties descended from a tomato
from Mexico:
New Hampshire Early

Sure crop
Rockingham Late, potato leaf

Some indication there may be resistance to early
blight also.

W'935, 1482
:11074
81446

wf, white flower.
Xa, Xantha.
Luxuriant cherry tomato that sets
fruits in hot weather.
Wo, Woolly or Angora tomatoes.
pe, 19, ili., genes linked in group VII.
C humboldtii, yellow cherry tomato
with characteristic leaf type.
Cu, Curl or stick tomato
~r.fwr/y y double recessive crossover;
large,- wIii te flowers.
Prot_"Uding carpels on fruits.
Fruits ripen from green to yellOW'to
cr~"lg'- to partly red as they become
soft; unlike other tomatoes;red color
in pe'..l.

G1075, G1451
G328, G912
G1215, G1319

G1666, G1729
Gl105, Gl128

Gl129, G1465
G1458, G1738

--- -
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STOCKS DESIRED

Alexander,L. J.

Currence, T. M.

Frazier, W. A.

Hafen, L.

Harrison, A. L.

Pearson, o. H.

Pickup, T.

Piovano, A. P.

Pollack, B. L.

Reynard, G. B.

Rick, C. M.

Smith, J. J.

Stevenson, E. C.

Suzuki,I.
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Me.111bersare. invited to send their exchange stocks to
Dr. Alexander for screening by pathologists for
disease resistance.

Stocks earlier than Farthest North with fruit size
equal to Farthest North.
Lines known to transmit high yield, earliness, and
large fruit; i.e., high in general combining ability
for the combination of these three characteristics.

Early, determinate, large fruit, lines resistant to
cracking.
Firm fruit lineso
Early, determinate lines with intense red color of
mature fruit.

Breeding lines resistant to mosaic, lines resistant
to cracking.

Breeding lines that carry resistance to any of the
various types of mosaic.

Lines that have little or no gelatinous matter
surrounding seeds.

Lines of tomatoes that lack or differ in foliage
odor. In this connection any information about the
chemistry of the substances involved or about papers
and theses which may not yet have reached publication.

Lines of detenninate, paste type tomato.
Lines with nematode resistance.

Any line that shows some degree of resistance to
IIgray walln.

~~? (u~) Any types with extra dark green unripe
f!"\at.

Any line that is jointless but not leafy (,J.-.!!+).

Stocks resistant to anthracnose.

Seed stock having the following characteristics:
1- ability to set fruit under high temperature.
2- 1:ines having exceptional red color.
3- short-vined type with leafy covenng.

Breeding lines or ,-'~urces that carry resistance to
any of various types of mosaic disease, to southern
bacterial wilt, or to fusarium wilt (pink-fruited).
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Tezier, C.

Walkof, G.

Whaley, Wo G.

Yeager, A. F.

Young, P. A.
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Early dwarf lines that can be cultivated without
staking. Lines resistant to radial and concentric
cracking.
Very early lines with medium fruit size.
Lines resistant to Phytophthora infestans.
Lines rich in dry weight and with good color for
processing.

Jointless, non-leafy, determinate-type lines.

Any haploid lines.

A line which has resistance to early-blight and ~ti1l
produces a crop.

A green-wrap tomato with adequate resistance to
fruit cracking.
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